CAMPUS APARTMENT FALL MOVE-IN

CHECK-IN @ UCR LOT 30 FROM 60/215 EAST OR WEST:
• Exit Martin Luther King Blvd & proceed west.
• Turn right at signal light labeled UCR Lot 30
• Follow signs to Housing Check-In

TO YOUR CAMPUS APARTMENT HOUSING COMMUNITY
• Follow signs to exit UCR Lot 30
• Turn left & proceed east on Martin Luther King Blvd to Canyon Crest Drive
• Turn left at Canyon Crest Drive signal light
• Canyon Crest Drive will end at W Campus Dr

Turn right on West Campus Drive for
• Glen Mor Apartments Buildings F-M (UCR Big Springs Parking Structure)

Turn left on West Campus Drive for these communities
• Bannockburn Village Apartments
• Falkirk Apartments
• North District Apartments (UCR Lot 27)
• The Plaza Apartments
• Stonehaven Apartments
• Glen Mor Apartment Buildings A-E (UCR Lots 20 and 21)

• Follow driving path on map and road signs to your new home!